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PUBLISHERS
NOTE

   We are in those �mes where 
live music has taken a big turn 
and we can proudly say it is 
here to stay. Let's go on a ride 
and see the game changers 
and crème de la crème making 
it happen from the studio 
recordings down to the stage 
performances.

   We feel very happy that this 
volume could be brought out 
against all odds more so being 
the first. We hope to bring out 
other volumes also soon. We 
fondly hope our effort will be 
well rewarded by the warm 
and enthusias�c response of 
our esteemed readers.

@Musician Crib
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Through the thick and thin, the hustle and the hurdle, the hardship and pain. This �tans have 

proven to have worn thick skin, braced up themselves to make a name for themselves in the 

music industry as well as the performing, recording and producing part where they actually 

belong.

These �tans against all odds have without ques�onable doubts proven to be fighters, 

overcomers, victors, and pace se�ers in their genera�on and the others to come. They have 

created the opportunity for younger ones to thrive on and ride on, clearing the road they have 

implanted themselves as authority and the big dogs of the performing and recording industry. 

They have been here for the past two decades, believe me they are the crème de la crème of 

the performing and recording industry.

THE BIG
DOGS
THE FIVE MOST
INFLUENTIAL
MUSICIAN
IN LAGOS
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You should know him by now, sure you have 

heard the popular single "very connected", 

Like featuring Reekado Banks and Tiwa 

savage, koni koni featuring Oxlade and Simi, 

s�ll doesn't ring a bell? Okay let me refresh 

your memory, I know you all know this 

phrase , and yeah I "oh my God it's Fiooke"

know that would ring a bell. You all know the 

cap�va�ng and intriguing guitar solo of 

Patoranking's Nobody wey no fit make am" 

yeah this is the dude making that guitar cry 

hard.
IFIOK EFFANGA whose stage name is 

Fiooke as he is popularly known is one of the 

biggest musician both in the recording and 

performing industry that Lagos and Nigeria can boast of, a�er domina�ng the guitar scene in 

Delta where he was studying Mechanical Engineering, the superstar came down to Lagos to 

make a life, name for himself and establish himself as face to be reckon with. His dream of 

making a name for himself wasn't too far a dream, he took part and won the music reality 

television compe��on STAR QUEST in 2008 with his group called "The Diamonds". His 

playing style popularized him as he surely knows how to blend the African Highlife into any 

kind and genre of music. Being a producer as earned him even more famousity and popularity 

which bagged him a nomina�on at the "Headies Award" and several awards in diaspora. 

Fiokee as recorded over 500 songs with A list ar�st which include; Patoranking, Simi, Flavour, 

Tiwa Savage, Kiss Daniel, Yemi Alade, Reekado banks, Davido just to men�on a few. He is the 

C.E.O of Fiooke records and the most sorted a�er guitarist in Africa.

FIOOKE
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You can't talk about the new school piano 

playing without talking about this superstar 

"The king of keys and lord of chords" as he 

was addressed back in the days when he was 

s�ll a full �me gospel piano player.

Sunday Ginikachukwu Nweke who is 

popularly known as Mastercra� is one of the 

very big dogs in the performing and 

recording industry. The Ajegunle born and 

breeded superstar has carved a niche for 

himself and become a household name. 

Although a�er being popularly known on 

the gospel scene as a piano player backing 

Ace gospel ar�st  where he was Tim Godfrey

the arranger and co-band director. His popularity and circula�on came when he got a record 

deal with  and in 2014 he fully came to limelight a�er producing the hit banger Kennis Music

"UKWU" for . His reputable skills in piano playing and produc�on has made him dine Timaya

with the kings of the industry whereof making him a strong big root in the performing and 

recording industry, a mentor and role model to many. He has bagged several awards, has song 

credits to himself and he has working rela�onship with A list ar�st like: Flavour, Banky W, MI, 

Sound Sultan, Timaya, J-Mar�ns. Tekno, Kiss Daniel, Wizkid, CDQ, Tim Godfrey, to men�on a 

few. 

MASTER CRAFT
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way down from your homes every first 

Friday in December or si�ng at home glued 

to your TV set to watch soul li�ing 

performance by local and interna�onal act, 

Hitherto You probably only download their 

songs on your phone, you probably fall in 

love with the resident choir of the visionary 

church and host of the word biggest concert 

"THE EXPERIENCE" more so hope to grace 

that stage one day , you probably enjoy clips 

of worship and praise sessions you 

download from YouTube or do everything 

humanly possible not to miss the annual 

concert  (The African Praise Experience) .you probably leave the house very early  "TAPE"

enough to seat in the first three roles so you would see and feel the awesomeness of the choir 

and music team. Behind all the euphoria feeling is the brain behind the awesomeness of the 

choir and music team. Wilson Joel, the music director, a producer and sound designer without 

any doubt he has carved a niche for himself in the industry and also set a pace foe the younger 

genera�on to pursue. The doctor of philosophy in music is the first Nigerian to be an 

Ambassador for Steinburg. The charisma�c South African schooled producer and C.E.O  of 

doxology music is rated as one of the most sorted a�er music consultant in the country and 

Africa as a whole having top brands like Cadbury, MTN, Universal music South Africa, Sony, 

BMG as clients. As a piano player and producer he has hit credits to his name and archives. He 

has worked with gospel A list ar�st like; Gloria Briamah, Onos, Sammie Okposo, just to 

men�on but a few. He is also the brain behind every jaw dropping performance at the TAPE 

and EXPERIENCE.

WILSON JOEL
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This personality doesn't need to be 

introduced, his achievements and impacts in 

the industry cannot be over emphasized. 

PAPI J as he is popularly known whose real 

name is Joseph Ameh is the pioneer of 

modern day and new school drumming in 

Lagos and Nigeria as a whole. The superstar 

was one of the very few drummers that 

popularized the interna�onal wide accepted 

drum playing in Lagos where he resided and 

Nigeria as a whole. He was one of the very 

few drummers that made drumming 

relevant and accepted, in no �me he was 

rated as  drumming in "the king of hip hop"

Nigeria, he was very instrumental to the live 

performance of the celebrity duo  as he was the man behind the beat on stage, his P-Square

reputa�on going before him, he is s�ll one of the most sorted a�er drummers in Nigeria 

although he dived into produc�on couple of years back crea�ng hits like Alingo for P-Square, 

Chop my money album, Sound track for May D. Husband to legendary dance power house and 

Hennessey ambassador , he has graced both local and interna�onal stage with A list KAFFY

ar�st like: P-Square, Waje, Akon, Ice-Prince, Davido, Peruzzi, Shaydee, 2 face, Sammie Okposo, 

Ann iyang, Iyanaya, CDQ, Lara George, Mike Aremu, Brick and lace, MI and late keffe, to men�on 

a few. His popularity and pres�ge has rooted him as one of the big dogs in the industry being 

looked up to, admired and loved by younger genera�ons as a force, face and person to reckon 

with.

JOSEPH AMEH
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industry,  popularly IREWOLE SAMUUEL ONI

known as WOLE ONI is one of Africa's and 

Nigeria's finest jazz players. He is no small boy or 

something you can wave off with the back of 

your hand, he holds a very strong root in the 

entertainment industry,  whereas he is 

celebrated and decorated as one of the very 

most successful and influen�al in this present 

day.

Mul�-award winning producer, arranger and 

United Na�ons ambassador for peace has a total 

of 7000 songs produced to his credit both within 

Nigeria and the interna�onal circuit. Being a seasoned pianist, he has been in the jazz and classical 

scene for decades breaking grounds and se�ng new paces for the younger genera�ons. The Yamaha 

ambassador and C.E.O Ins�nct produc�ons and Wole Oni Music Produc�ons (WOMP) came to limelight 

producing  which won a KORA award that year and also "kosobabire" for Folake Umosen "Igwe" for 

Midnight crew including Onyeka Owenu, Yvone chaka chaka, Dele . He has produced for 1500 ar�st 

Bamigboye, Kefee and many others.

He is the brain behind a lot of great on air commercials in Nigeria such as MTN'S (moving you ahead), 

the new Stanbic IBTC, Access bank (voice over), Milo, GTB, Promasidor to men�on a few out of the list. 

He has to his credit, Africa  Gospel Music Award(2012), best producer in Africa for three consecu�ve 

years, best producer crystal award (2011), KORA Awards; Best producer COPGA 2013 to men�on a 

few out of the list. Loved, celebrated and respected by the younger genera�on, he has craved a great 

niche for himself which has made him Face and force to reckon with.

WOLE ONI
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As they say, the finest,  most 
expensive and valuable of all things 
are mostly found in the most 
irrelevant and trashiest places, this 
truth can't be overly emphasized 
and easily abolished.
Babatunde Alabama also known as " 
Alabama Georgia" a na�ve of Ogun 
state ,  grew and schooled at 
orimolade, an insket of the ogba axis, 
started his music career as a talking 
drummer in 1996 and later came to 
limelight in 2002/2003. Ever since, 
he has planted himself as a face to be 
reckoned with as he has carved a 
niche for himself which has earned 
him the spot of the most sorted  
a � e r  t a l k i n g  d r u m m e r  a n d 
percussionist of the new school in 
Lagos and Nigeria as a whole. Having 
recording credits on most hit tracks 
of A list ar�st ranging from the old 
school like:   X- project, Afican china, 
Azadus, Benita Okojie, Sammy 
Okposo, Late Sunny Okosun, Late 
kefee, Obeesre, Fatai Valen�ne, 
Hope Davies, T.W.O and tosin 
mar�ns coming into the new school 
recording hit songs with A list ar�sts 
like: Falz thebadguy, Simi, AG baby, 
Dare art alade, Chidinma, Teni, just 
to men�on a few. He also has a well-
recognized touring and backing 
history with various interna�onal 
and local ar�ste.

EXCLUSIVE WITH

ALABA BABATUNDE
(ALABAMA GEORGIA)



MusicianCribQues�on: Who really is Alabama Georgia? Could you fill us in on your background? 

Answer: Yeah, I was born and breeded here in Lagos, where I had both my primary and 

secondary educa�on and later moved to the polytechnic to read Business Administra�on. I 

grew up at Orimolade which is an insket of Ogba axis. I am the last but not the least (laughs) of 

four children and also an indigene of Ogun state, Abeokuta precisely.

Ques�on: How did the whole music thing start for you?

Answer: Omo! (Laughs). It all started from the street as a young growing child, I always beat 

pans, �ns and anything beatable around me, which made me very popular in the area to the 

extent of been missed by people whenever I didn't make any noise(laughs). Then I started 

playing akuba (tradi�onal drum) then to "omele" the small version of talking drum. I learnt 

how to play the "omele" from a friend who use to be my primary and secondary school padi, so 

I always went to his church back then every Thursday for rehearsals and lecture. Although 

playing the omele I had an idea of the talking drum at least the basics, then the person taking 

me then switched to playing guitar, me self no dull am, I switched to the talking drum and 

that's where I am now (smiles).

Ques�on: Entering the limelight, how has it been since then? 

Answer: Haa! (Sighs) mehn, it hasn't been so easy, working with a lot of ar�st then wasn't 

beans, although they are old school now but my brother "ko easy". It was blood and sweat 

even �ll now, before you can be on a project or on a stage with those guys, you have to be 

strong musically and know your onions, then the surity of what you are doing, mhen!! It's no 

joke but I thank God I am a part of those who stood strong and broke through. The 

experiences have been great, revealing, fun and educa�ve. I must say I learnt, and I am s�ll 

learning a lot.

Ques�on: How have you kept up in staying relevant in the industry?

Answer: Good ques�on. Well, the truth is I know what I want and go for it. I always tell other 

young and level of musical prowess. I hear people say am I the only one that plays the talking 

drum? But the fact is have you done your homework (research), you want to play where I play 

and do the projects I do but have you done what I have done?. I pay a�en�on to details and 
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MusicianCrib have structured a sound for myself. Growing up as a musician, I listened wild and wide to 

different genres of music which helped me to cra� out a sound for myself which everybody 

associates with today. I listened to Lagbaja a lot back in the days, lagbaja's sound is different 

from every other regular highlife music even if there is a blend of it his music, more so I 

underscored majority of the talking drummers that played with him then, took them as 

mentors and role models. I spent days, nights listening to people like "Baba Kofo" who was 

paying with legendary "Majek Fashek" and also Afeez., this where the people I looked up to 

and modeled a�er. I watched these guys play on live shows and also got album they recorded 

then and scored them (smiles), I can say I got my style from listening to Afeez. It was popular 

back in the days that talking drummers were of no good and couldn't play other genres of 

music apart from Juju, Apala, Fuji and Highlife. But people like Afeez changed those phrases. I 

stayed relevant and s�ll staying relevant because I understand every genre of music and I give 

it what it requires. I know when I am playing with an afro beat ar�st, I am not supposed to be 

too loud and busy, my velocity is supposed to be minimal and my rhythm locked, not all talking 

drummers know this, they just want to play. It is a thin line that crosses between knowing how 

to play your instrument and the role of your instrument in any genre of music. When I am 

playing tradi�onal music (Yes!!) that's my music because I am the drive alongside the drummer 

and lead singer. In that case I can do and undo because it's my music. I can be at my maximum 

volume, be very busy and all of that cause I am a driving force of the style and genre of the 

music. So yeah, these are the li�le stuffs I know that has made me stand out amidst others, 

copulated with God's grace and lastly, I maintain good rela�onships.

Ques�on: What are the things you did to carve a niche for yours?

Answer: Well, like I said, I carved a sound for myself which most people who know me are 

used to, I keep and I'm keeping good working and friendly rela�onships with everybody I have 

the opportunity to meet and work with. I developed a good working ethics which is the most 

important thing which most musicians fail to understand and acknowledge. So, good 

character and excep�onal work ethic and delivery and the topping of God's grace as helped 

me this far.
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Ques�on: Being one of the most sorted a�er talking drummers in Lagos and Nigeria, how 

have you been able to maintain your standard of delivery?

Answer: Oh boy! (laughs) keeping up hasn't been easy, no be jokes but consistence and open 

mindedness to the revolu�on and the ability to adapt and adapt fast and God's grace (never 

forget that) has done the magic.

Ques�on: How did your journey with AG Baby start?

Answer: AG Baby! (Lol) well, to tell the truth, I had worked with kunle without even mee�ng 

him yet, I was already in the limelight recording for A list ar�sts. I was working with Oscar at 

that �me who was a producer at extreme music which was where I met Simi (kunle's wife now) 

and recorded songs like thief, jamb ques�on and some other songs I can't remember yet. So 

on this faithful day I was at extreme music building at Opebi, recording to "pray for me" by 

Dare art alade, I was running late for another session and I had to take my leave (I hate being 

late on jobs). Just In the minute, Oscar begged me to lay talking drum of a par�cular song 

which I first declined because I had another appointment, but on a second thought and a�er 

Oscar begged me I decided to run the job based on our friendship ( omo me and Oscar don 

tey, laughs.) in one word, I did the job without knowing the ar�st and I took my leave which 

was "Orente". On one a�ernoon I was asleep, my phone rang, on picking it a friend of mine 

told me he was hearing a song and there was talking drum elements in it and it sounded like 

me. Although the person is a very close person so yea, he knew my sound. I said okay and 

another call came in again and the person said the same thing, he even asked me to tune to a 

par�cular Tv sta�on and listen. Yeah I tuned in and boom I was hearing the song and my drum 

lines. Feeling confused I picked up my phone and called Oscar, I asked him if that was the song 

I recorded, he then said yes, feeling surprised cause I felt I just did the job lackadaisically cause 

there wasn't any voice guide when I recorded it(laughing). A�er I recorded various singles for 

him without s�ll having to meet him not un�l 2011 a�er I opened THE HEADIES with 

Chidinma and his younger sister Kunbi officially introduced us back stage, since then we've 

been working both in the studio and on stage and he gave me the opportunity to play in his 

band THE 79TH ELEMENT, ever since the journey has been great
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MusicianCribQues�on: How have you blended being a Father and touring musician?

Answer: Well, being a Father has been great I won't lie about that. I love my daughters, yes I 

have two lovely girls. Mhen, it's a lot of work but I thank God for grace and the best woman in 

the world (my wife) she helps salvage every situa�on when I am out of the country, trips or on 

tour. She's a fantas�c mother and wife I must confess (smiles), she understands my work and 

schedules and she helps put the kids In shape when I'm not around. The girl are already used 

to the fact of "daddy" always travelling on tours and trips, but any�me I am not busy I take out 

�me to spend quality �me with them, play, share stories and pictures, take them out on 

ou�ngs and make them feel the fatherly love and presence to make up for �mes I wasn't 

present. So yeah, I try to strike a balance with fatherhood and working. Although It's �ring 

some�mes but man gats to work you know (laughing).

Ques�on: Being a Father and a touring musician which has been the greatest experience for 

you?

 Answer: Haaaa!!! (Laughing) I would say both, I love my job and what I do, touring is lovely and 

a fantas�c experience every musician prays for. You will have the opportunity to travel round 

the world, see different places, learn new things, appreciate other cultures and custom, my 

brother it's a lovely experience. Watching your baby grow from one month to the other, 

watching her grow teeth (even though the wahala is plenty), take her first step, watch her 

pronounce words (especially calling you daddy ) is a whole lot of experience and vibe. So yea, 

both are great experiences, I can't pick one (laye laye).

Ques�on: Being round the world with various A list Ar�st and celebri�es, which can you say 

its most euphoric for you? 

Answer: (lol) this one hard o, cause I have had a lot of euphoric playing moments, but I'll pick 

performing in Atlanta Georgia with Gloria Ibru (mama Gee) with the G note band cause that 

was my first interna�onal experience and how the name ALABAMA GEORGIA was derived. It 

was a very epic night, I can't forget that experience.

Ques�on: Would you love or encourage any of your kids to do music?

Answer: Haba, before nko? Yes I will 100%, it's in the gene already, so any of them that wants 
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MusicianCribto venture in to it has my total support 100%. My first daughter has that flare for music and 

the piano and her ears are sharp, very sharp. But her educa�on first and off to the music scene 

to explore and rule like her daddy (smiles)

Ques�on: What level can you say the musical and entertainment industry has go�en to as 

well as the performing and recording industry that you belong?

Answer: Laughing, let God be true and men be lairs. Nigeria and African music has tried, it has 

penetrated and reached every nukes and cranny of the world, afro beat has gone wide and far, 

being privileged to have travelled wide and far and perform with these ar�sts, I can say this 

with all assurance without any doubt that the industry has grown over years. Afro beats has 

cut across every culture and custom and its widely accepted to the extent where other ar�st 

are wan�ng to collaborate with us, look at people like Burna boy being nominate in a category 

at the Grammies, it's no small achievement. Back in the days it was only Fela and King Sunny 

Ade that were recognized and appreciated but today we can boast of a lot of superstars that 

have cut across. Big shout out to legendary Fela and Sunny ADE for laying that founda�on.  As 

for the playing and recording industry where we both belong (sighs) hasn't merged up to the 

same level as the entertainment industry. We don't have a given structure, those I met in the 

game and where I met now is s�ll the same, and it's so bad that the next genera�on coming 

might meet the same thing which shouldn't be so.  As musicians we are also crea�ves too so 

we deserve equal treatments, recogni�on and respect as other crea�ves command, we aren't 

inferior. If permi�ed I can say we are superior cause we don't only record, we perform. Do you 

know how many hit songs I have recorded? It's crazy, I know how much work we put into 

making a performance worth it in the minds of the a�endees, they will say "the show was 

mad" bro, it's no joke doing all those stuffs. I want to give a big shout out to you (Paully) for 

pu�ng this up for us as crea�ves too, it is a commendable effort. So for our industry (the play 

and recording), I believe we are growing but we have not cut across like the entertainment 

industry but I know we would get there and get it right, but we need a structure. The structure 

would help us find and get our righ�ul dividends and also gives us a voice and face 

(recogni�on). So yea, that's my take and view on that.

Ques�on: Do you have any ongoing projects, if yes, which? 

Answer: Hmm,(laughing) yeah I have loads of project going on but the one I can majorly Say is 
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MusicianCrib
the project I will be doing with the legendary Canadian ar�st Celine Dion, I am rebranding one 

of her songs "to love you more" although my team is making contacts with her for the right to 

do a cover and shoot the video with her most possibly, so yeah that's what up and I have been 

doing a lot of covers too during this pandemic and also personal branding and orienta�on. 

Then I will be working on Teni Makanaki's new album, y'all stay tuned, Alabama is going to 

make you dance soon (laughs). So yeah, that what's up for now.

Ques�on: Par�ng words and advice to the younger genera�on
 
Answer: Well, I don't have much to say, but I'll say be focused, know what you want out of life 

and where you are opera�ng. Be humble and keep good working rela�onship. A�tude and 

Behavior, yes this is very important. Majority of young musician lacks this, they believe it's 

only by just the playing. No its not, cause there are millions of people that can play that 

instrument be�er than you do or think you can. Musician, especially the younger ones have 

smelling a�tude, they lack poise and e�que�e which is why they can hardly climb the 

industry ladder, they can only admire and wish they could be there. The playing is just 10% 

and that's what will get you the job but your character, a�tude and behavior will solidify your 

stay on the job and in the band or wherever you find yourself. So yeah, know your onions, be 

of good behavior and character, deliver on your job, allow God be the front man and voom!!! 

Off you go to stardom (laughing). Thank you and big shot out to you Paully for this, you all 

follow this guy, this movement is strong. Thank you. 
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The performing, recording and producing industry which I belong as evolved over the years. 

Yes, we are in �mes where live music and band has been taken into the sensible part of the 

entertainment industry. Having our A list ar�st, having musicians playing various live 

instrument touring and performing alongside with them around the globe. The next 

genera�on, yeah they are the chip of the old block; (you can definitely say that) this amazing 

�tans and superstars have learnt how to ba�le, win and conquer from the legends and grand 

masters, they have come to stay and make a mark, they have carved a niche for themselves in 

different ways in the industry as they take over from the big dogs. Meet the few of the 

"REVOLUTIONARY SQUAD OF THE NEW SCHOOL"

THE NEXT
GENERATION
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The power house and man behind THE FIRE 

REPUBLIC (Official band for patoranking), 

whose stage name is  Anus�cks d drum priest

is a na�ve of Ondo state who was born and 

breeded in Ibadan where he had both 

Primary and Secondary educa�on then later 

proceeded to The Polytechnic in Ibadan to 

study music before reloca�ng to Abuja 

where he studied Computer Science in 

2006. As a regular Nigerian child, he had a 

flare for musical instruments and the drum 

caught his fancy. Although he didn't take it 

too seriously at first cause he needed to 

concentrate in school and his parent weren't 

in fully support taking it as a career (African 

Parent Palava).

 In 2014, he moved down to Lagos from Abuja. Smoking hot drum from Abuja, the dude was 

everywhere, serving and playing at one of Lagos fastest rising church, Harvesters 

Interna�onal Chris�an Centre (HICC), in no �me his praises was all over Lagos. To his credit, he 

has backed and performed with various ar�sts like Tope moteni, Solomon lange, klebshout, 

ufuoma Aaron, Gbenga Akinfenwa, MC galaxy to men�on but a few. He is also a resident 

drummer for reggae afro pop star, Patoranking who he has been touring with all round the 

globe. For you all Patoranking fans, this is the guy behind the beat on stage at every live 

performance.

TOSIN ANU CORNELIUS
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If this dude was a track, trust me he would 

have definitely been a hit, topping every chat 

in Nigeria and beyond, winning awards or 

maybe bringing the Grammies (Lol). The Kogi 

boy who was born and breeded in Kogi is the 

resident drummer of the visionary church 

and host of the world biggest gospel concert 

THE EXPERIENCE. (HOTR). Being under the 

wings of grandmasters and Dr. of philosophy 

in music Mr. Wilson Joel as his music 

director, the dude is "damn hot" and one of 

the superstars of the new school drumming 

in Nigeria.

The "ho�y ho�y" has created a name and 

face for himself in the industry which will always be in the books of �me. Coming into the 

limelight, the  ambassador came to Lagos from Kogi. Agner s�cks and Mee audio inear

Popularly known for pos�ng videos of his playing on social media pla�orms and leaving his 

viewers jaws dropping in amazement, his name spread across like a pandemic. In no �me, the 

superstar started backing Africa's biggest female Afro pop ar�st, Yemi Alade. He grew more 

into stardom as he always killed every show both locally and interna�onally, known for his 

versa�lity in playing different genres of music and versed experience in live drum recording. 

He has recording and backing experience with A list ar�st like; Micah stampley, Donnie 

Marckulkin, Jessica Reedy, Sinach, Sammie Okposo, Mike Aremu, Timi Dakolol, Eben, Dusin 

Oyekan, Frank Edwards, Nathaniel Bassey, Yemi Alade, Reekado banks, MI, Jessse jagz, Niniola, 

Darey, Eno Micheals, Segun Obe, Seyi shay, Wale Adenuga. 

MOSUGU VICTOR
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force and biggest influence in the music 

industry. The Akwa Ibom na�ve who was 

raised and bred in Lagos is the only son to his 

parent amongst girls. Signed to Rox Na�on 

as an ar�ste, the mul�-instrumentalist is also 

a producer, Songwriter and resident piano 

player to Nigeria A list gospel musician Dr. 

Tim Godfrey. Spo�ed in 2010 in his resident 

church, Fountain of Life during a special 

program which he ministered alongside the 

youth choir, leaving everyone in the 

auditorium and in standing ova�on with is 

play. Ace piano player, producer, music 

arranger and the pioneer of the new school 

piano playing  who was then the official pianist for Tim Godfrey's Extreme Crew, Master cra�

picked an interest in him, mentored and put him under his tutelage.

Coming into the limelight in 2012 when he officially joined extreme crew, the drummer and 

pianist has been a force to reckon with, the mul�-award winning producer, musician and ar�st 

has carved a niche for himself as a face in the piano and drum community as he plays both 

instrument 100%. The visionaire of an annual musical show, "THE OUTSIDER" has hit 

banging tracks like: , to his credit. He has also performed and Cover me, Gbese. Street Anthem

backed both interna�onal and local ar�st like Tim Godfrey, Michael Stampley , Phil Thompson, 

Tye tribbe� .

SMJ
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This dude is one of Lagos and Nigeria fastest 

rising guitar players in the industry. The na�ve 

from Akwa Ibom who was born and breeded in 

Port Harcourt where he had both his Primary and 

Secondary educa�on before reloca�ng to Lagos 

alongside his parent in 2007 where he later 

studied Business Administra�on at Yabatech. 

INSIKAK DAVID has carved a niche for himself 

and planted his face as one to reckon with, being 

under the tutelage of grand master and maestro 

Fiooke and Philp Uzor, he is one the most sorted 

a�er guitarist in Lagos and Nigeria as far as the 

new school is concerned.

Having recording credits for himself as an ar�st 

and performer, his style of playing has eaten to the fibers of the new school to the extent in which the 

young guitar lord should have blessed your song with the touch of his guitar sound before it's 

recognized as a success. The master of his game and sound has had the privilege to voice his guitar 

within and outside the shores of the country and con�nent. The "ho�y ho�y" guitar boy produced The 

light Album for BEZ Praiz, Ladipoe and has been on several albums with ar�st like , and the most recent 

Oxygen album by Oxlade. Gracing live performances with ar�sts like Bez, Cobhams, Asa, Davido, Tems, 

Ladipoe, Tiwa savage, BOJ, SDC, Falz, Timi Dakolo, Kunle Gold, Amaree, Funbi, Praiz, Shina peters, 

Reekado Banks, Frank Edwards, Ada, Midnight Crew, Sinach to men�on but a few.

This is the dude behind every single jaw dropping performance on the guitar with Kunle Gold where 

he serves as his sta�onary guitar player. So yeah, next �me you are at any show done or performed by 

Adekunle Gold or Bez and you hear the guitar crying so rhythmically, this dude is the one behind the 

melodic and rhythmic cry.

INSIKAK
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WHAT
HAPPENS
WHEN
OPPORTUNITY
COMES?
How to seize
golden opportunity
when they come
our ways
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MusicianCrib
Everyone is looking for that one �me opportunity, opportunity to make it big and have our 

names men�oned everywhere. Some even say it comes only once, either true or false, 

opportunity will come, what we do with the opportunity when it finally comes depends on 

how prepared or ready we are when the opportunity meets us. I know you all have dreams and 

wishes, the people you want to meet, concerts and stages you would like to perform, but my 

ques�on is this, if the opportunity comes for you to do these things, will you be fit for it? Do 

you think you have what it takes to do these things well? Are you sure you are ready for the 

outside world? Many �mes we always pray "oh lord don't let my opportunity pass me by" but 

what happens when God provides that opportunity but you aren't competent for it? Now let's 

talk on how to make sure that we seize golden opportuni�es when it comes.

It all starts from being opportunity ready. How do you make yourself opportunity ready? It 

starts by having clear and well defined goals and by adding values to yourself. Believe me this 

is very important. I want you to remember that there are billions of people out there wai�ng 

for opportuni�es too, but only the favored and the best will get it. Every day, keep finding 

things that you can do or that you can learn that will give you an edge over your compe�tors. 

Imagine an ar�ste s�ll have stage freight, how then do you want to perform on stages and 

concerts, all those big pla�orms that you are wishing for. Before those opportuni�es comes, 

start dealing with your shortcomings, at least be sure that when the opportunity comes even 

if you won't perform 100%, you can s�ll be very much considered and fit. If it's your voice you 

need to work on start working on it now, if it's your songwri�ng skills, start working on it. 

Keep rehearsing, be a boss in that instrument you play, find �me to sit and learn from your 

mentors and role models. Some ar�st s�ll finds it hard to sing on key and on beat, yea studio 

will cover up for you but what happens if you get an opportunity to perform in world stage and 

they require that you use a live band? Fortunately there is nothing that you cannot learn these 

days, it's just le� to you to get your heads up high and determine if you want to learn it. The 

more the values you have, the more the chances you have to maximize opportuni�es. In his 

famous essay Compensa�on, Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote that "you will always be 

compensated in life in direct propor�on to the value of your contribu�on. If you want to increase 

the size of your rewards, you must increase the quality and quan�ty of your results. If you want to 

get more out, you have to put more in. And there is no other way."
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Another way to seize opportunity when it comes is to always give every performance your 

best shot, one cannot tell the performance that will take us to stardom or give us the 

connec�on we need. It's your work that people will listen to or see before they think of giving 

you an opportunity or not, your song/performance is your voice, it's the first thing that would 

strike a chord in anybody's heart, and do you remember what they say about first impression, 

first impression they say lasts longer. So it would be nice and very sensible if you take all of 

your performances or songs very serious! Give every performance your best shot, try 

everything possible to make sure that the current song you are working on is be�er than the 

previous ones because you don't know the exact song/performance that will make you the 

rave of the moment. I guess we all remember how  was discovered by , it was Mayokun Davido

as a result of the cover he did on one of Davido's songs and he posted it on social media. That 

was the beginning of greatness for Mayokun, I am sure we all know how well he is doing today. 

I want to implore you to do the same, even if it's just a freestyle you are working on, give it your 

best! It might open doors for you.

The last point I will be talking about is, Possessing good Character and being teachable. Many 

people have lost life changing opportuni�es just because of foolish characters. No ma�er 

how good and talented you are, if you have bad characters, nobody will be willing to work with 

you. We've heard of many cases where some persons missed golden opportuni�es just 

because of their characters, it's good that we learn from them and not miss out. In rare cases, 

people would like to work with guys that have good characters but do not have too many 

values and can be teachable than some that have values but have bad characters. It would do 

you a lot of good if you have lots of values (personality ethics) and Good characters, finding 

that balance will surely prepare you for opportuni�es and when they come you will be 

confident enough to seize them and do wonders.

I really hope that I have been able to s�r you up and gear you to be opportunity ready. Now 

that you have read this, it's an opportunity for you to learn anything you feel you should learn 

and make your dreams come true. I wish you all the best in your careers, together we will do 

greatness.

Thanks for reading.
Ajibola Timilehin (Teedayve)
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Here is an opportunity to adver�se with us
and reach out to our large community fan-base.

PLACE
YOUR ADS
HERE
For more info, contact:

+234 817 062 0219

@musicianscrib

Thank you for joining us on the first edi�on of “Musicians Crib”, 
the second will be coming out soon, stay tuned!
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